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Digital Satellite Image Mapping of Antarctica
By Jörn Sievers*, Andreas Grindel* and Willi Meier?"
Summary: It ts current practice to usc gcodctic control for thc rcctification and absolute oricntation of digitally rccorded satcllite imagc data. In
Antarctica thiscontrol regularly can bc rcprcsented by nunataks or orher stationarytopographie fcatures.
Howcver. normally we lack sufficicnt ground control. Fixed points are orten dcrennined in various. independcnt coordinatc systems. Vast areas
containing no control at all have 10 bc bridgcd. Points are orten moving or changing.
A mcthod is outlincd with which in genoral it will be possible 10 ovcrcome the abovcmentioned problcrns anelwhich is based on I)' on digital proccssing.
Results are dcmonsuated by recently publishcd satellitc image maps composcd of Landsat-I anel 2 imagery at 1:1.000.oeXJ and 1:250.000 scales.
Furthermore. wc rcport on a projcct in which 74 Landsat-S and foul'Landsat-l MSS scenes. mainly covering the rcgion of Filclmer-Ronnc-Schclfcis
and Coats Landare treated in an overall block adjustrnent. In that area. extending over about 1500 km by 2000 km, geodetic control was only available
für some 30 localities.
Zusammenfassung: Es ist gängige Praxis. für die Entzerrung und absolute Orientierungdigital aufgezeichneter Satellitenbilddaten geodätische
Festpunkte zu verwenden. In der Antarktissind dies normalerweise Nunatakker oder anderetopographische Objekte,
In der Regel herrscht in der Antarktis aber ein Mangel an hinreichenden Festpunkten vor. Oft sind diese Punkte in verschiedenen, voneinander
unabhängigen Koordinatensystemen bestimmt Ausgedehnte Gebiete, ohne jeglichen Festpunkt müssen überbrückt werden. Häufig bewegen oder
verändernsich die Punkte.
Es wird eine Methodebeschrieben. mit der die oben angclührtcn Probleme bewältigt werden können und die ausschließlich auf digitaler Verarbeitung
beruht. Als Beispiele werden Ergebnisse diskutiert die kürzlich bei der Herstellung von Satellitenbildkarten im Maßstab I:250.000 und I:1.000.000
aus Landsat-J. 2-Bilddaten erzielt wurden.
Weiterhinwird über ein Projektberichtet. bei dem 74 Landsat-5- und vier Landsat- !-ivISS-Szencll in einem Gesamtblock ausgeglichen worden sind.
Die Bilder erfassen auf einer Fläche von etwa 1500 km x 2000 km nahezu das gesamte Filchner-Ronne-Schelfeis undTeile des Coats Land, In diesem
Gebiet standenfürdie geometrische Entzerrungund Orientierungder Bilder lediglich etwa 30 Festpunktezur Verfügung.
L INTRODUCTION
Satellite images have become an essential aid worldwide forvarious tasks of scientific research, planning purposes
or other thematic applications. Because of the outstanding potentialities of satellite imagery to demonstrate and
unveil extended glaciological correlations of difficult or inaccessible areas, this is all the more valid for the
Antarctic (WILLIAMS et al. 1982, SWITHINBANK & LUCCHITTA 1986, LUCCHITTA et al. 1987).
However, though an increasing number of nations and scientists are involved in research in Antarctica and, though
the operational imaging satellite system Landsat has been in orbit since 1972, satellite image maps ar stilllacking
for very large parts of Antarctica.
Topographie line mapping has been done systematically for nearly all mountainous regions in Antarctica at
1:250,000 scalc, either by conventional terrestrial methods ar by aerial photogrammetry.
This, howcver, makes up only the smallest part of Antarctica. The reasons far this are obvious. The making of
maps requires the availability of sufficient geodetic ground control (fixed points) which generally will be provided
by nunataks or other stationary topographical features.
These fixed points are an absolutely necessary prerequisite for providing adefinite and unique scale and for
constructing adefinite graticule for the map,
In Antarctica we are confronted by the problems that
1. we lack sufficient ground control,
2. fixed points are often determined in isolated ranges which are not or could not be tied tagether by geodetic
observations.
3. we have to bridge vast snow and ice covered areas of many hundreds of square kilometers containing no fixed
point, and
4. surface features are often moving or chan ging.
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In this paper a method is outlined by whieh in general it will be possible to overcome the problems mentioned
above and whieh is based only on digital proeessing.
2. CARTOGRAPHIC SPECIFICATlONS
The Institut für Angewandte Geodäsie, Frankfurt am Main, intends to publish aseries of satellite image maps at
secdes of I: 1.000.000 and partly at 1:250.000 of parts of Neuschwabenland. Coats Land, and Filchner-Ronne-
Sehelfeis. With referenee to the "Reeommended Teehnieal Speeifieations for Antaretie Mapping" of SCAR
Working Group on Geodesy and Cartography, the planned map series is based on the following speeifieations:
- Horizontal darum: Warld Geodetie System 1972 (WGS 72),
- Lambert Conformal Conie Projeetion with two standard paralleis,
- Sheet line system as shown in Fig. I,
- Metrie system.
Wedde//meer
Fig. 1: Index 10 adjoining sheets 1:1.000.000. Shcct numbering sysrcm baseel on International Map of the World 1:1.000.000. Broken lines =
standard paralleJs of Lambert Conformal COllie Projection. Euch Lambcrt zone of 4° latitudc has (WO standard paralleIs both 40' apart from the
map shcet lines. Landsat-MSS areluve held at IfAG (screened area).
Abb. 1: Blattübersicht 1:1.000.000. Blatteinteilung nach Intemationalcr Weltkarte 1:1.000.000. Gestrichelte Linien = Bezugsbreiten der
konformen konischen Abbildung (Lambertabbildung). Jede "Lambertzone'' von 4" Breite besitzt zwei Bezugsbreiten. die von den Blattgrenzen
einen Abstand von 40' aufweisen. IfAG-Landsat-MSS-Archiv (gerasterte Fläche).
3. DIGITAL SATELLITE DATA ACQUISITION
The geometrie and speetral resolution of Landsat Thematie Mapper (TM) and of the Freneh satellite SPOT
(Satellite pour I'Observation de la Terre) open up unexpeeted possibilities to produee satellite image maps even
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at 1:25.000 scale. The data quality of these sensors, however, has to be paid for: by the high purchase cost of the
original data and by the handling of enormous quantities of data.
In the Antarctic there is a dernand for maps at srnall seales. On the one hand, we are far away from a continuous
map series at 1:1.000.000 scale and on the other hand Antaretic maps have to accomplish other requirements than
is the case in industrialized countries. For Antarctica, ar present the most important aim is to produee maps giving
synoptic representations of extended areas. For that purpose satellite image maps at 1:1.000.000 scale are ideally
suited.
Some 20 seenes covering an area of 185x 185 km2 are reguired to produce one map sheet at 1:1.000.000 scale. If
only one spectral band is being used (one-eoloured reproduction), about 160 Mbyte data of MSS have to be
managed (see Table 1). One has to cope with a guantity 01' 760 Mbyte when dealing with TM and 1.7 Gbyte 01' 7
Gbyte respectively in the case of operaring with SPOT dara, Acoloured reproduction (three spectral banels) trebles
the quantities quoted.
At present, therefore, digital recordings of Landsat MSS may be the only meaningful tool for producing satellite
image maps at I: 1.000.000 scale. This is valid all the more because in Antarctica objects of a size of about 100
m (equal to 0.1 nun on the map) are being imaged identifiably, Imagery 01' the Antarctic digitally recordeel by
SPOT and TM, therefore, will be applied by IFAG mainly to some detailedlarge-scale investigations.
Landsat MSS Landsat T'M SPOT multi- SPOT pan
spectral
area covered [km2] 185 x 185 185;.; 185 60 x 60 60 x 60
pixe! sizc [m] 60 x 80 30 x 30 20 x 20 10 x 10
spectral bands 4 7 3 I
number of pixcls 38 9 36[Mbyte] pcr band 85~: 342'"
number of pixels




Tab. 1: Comparison of digital Landsat/SPOT data quantities to bc processed. '" extrapolated 10 a covercd area of 185 x 185 km2 wirhour considcring
any neccssary side overlap of thc mosaicked scenes.
Tab. 1: Vergleich der zu verarbeitenden digitalen SatelJitenbild-Datcnmengen von Landsat und SPOT. '"Umgerechnet auf eine Gebietsdeckung von
185 x 185 km, ohne Berücksichtigung einer notwendigen Seitenübcrlappung der zusammenzufügenden Szenen.
3.1 Satellite Scanning System
Lanelsat-4 and-5 orbit the earth on a near-polar, sun-synehronous path with an inclination of 98°.1. Both satellites
scan about 100 km further south than the earlier Landsat-I, 2 and 3. The southern most area eovereel is at
approximately 82°45'S.
Paths of different orbits 01' Landsat are shown schematically in Fig. 2. The continuous seanning anel reeording
proeess is perpendicular to the path of the satellite. Therefore, scan lines 01' adjacent Landsat seenes do not run
parallel, but intersect each other. That is, all the different path/scanning coordinate systerns have to be trunsformcd
to a single system (see Fig. 3). Owing to the extent 01' the area dealt with, some problems are ereated regarding
the data processing, the data managemcnt. and the archiving.
To conduct the abovementioned programnie to produce satellite image maps at seales 01' 1: 1,000.000 and
1:250.000 the following specifieations have been agreed upon:
- the O'<Mcridian corresponds with the positive x-axis of all Lambert sysrems,
- the pixel size 01' the resampling is 60 x 60 m 2
3.2 Data Archive
Figure 1 also shows the area (shaded) over whieh IFAG has procured ccrs ofLandsat MSS. Three regions are
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Fig. 2: Varving Landsat i\'lSS scanning coordi-
natc xystcms.
Abb. 2: Vonder Satellitenbahn abhänaizc Ko-
ordinarcnsysteme des Landsat-jvlSS-i\b~tastsy­
stC11lS.
involved, with three periods of data acquisition between 1973 and 1988:
- R i t s ehe rho c h l a n d (71 0 _ 76'S, 0' - 20'W),
18 scenes, Landsat-I, -2, February 1973 - November 1975,
-Fi Ichner-Ronn e-S ehel f e i s , Coa t s Land (72' -83'S, IYW-90'WJ,
9 scenes. Landsat-L, -2, November 1973 -January 1974,
74 scencs, Landsat-S, February/March 1986,
19 scenes, Landsat-4, -5, Oetober 1987 - March 1988,
-Fimbul-, Jelbart-, Ekströmisen (69'-73'S,YE-IS"W),
14 scenes, Landsat-S, Oetober 1987,
The seenes eover a range of longitude of more than 90'. The maximum extents are 2000 km and 1500 km.
4. CONCEPT OF MOSAICKING
The satellite image maps are being produeed from digital data of Landsat MSS available in Computer Compatible
Tape (CCT) [01111al. At present only a blaek and white map version has been published for which spectral band
3 or 4 (or band 6/7 respeetively of Landsat I, 2 and 3) are being used. Eaeh scene has been digitally proeessed to







+y Fig. 3: Uniform resampling x, y-coordinarc sy-
srem.
Abb. J: Einheitliches X-. y-Konrdinatcnsystem.
Al Single-scene processing B) Block adjustmcnt using tlc points
A
Original digital raw data
Preproccsxing
Digital mcasurcment of imagc coordinatcs of
- ground control
Single-scene adjustmenr of all ground con-
trol refcrrcd to a
specificd map projektion
Result: 1 sct of transformation parameters
for I single scene
Resampling of I singlc sccnc to Ihe spect-
ffed map projecüon = gcocoding
lntcractivc-digital gcomctric and rndicmetric
mosaicking
BI
Original digital raw data
Prcproccssing
Sclccuon of tie points
Digital measuremenr of image coordinates of
~- ground control
-ticpoints
Block adjustment of a11 ground control and
tic points referred to a
specified map projection
Rcsult: Sets of transformation paramctcrs si-
multaneously adjustcd for each sccne
Rcsampling of cach sccne to the specifled
map projection = geocoding
Interactive-digital geometric aud radiometric
mosaicking
B2
Original digital raw data
Preproccssing
Selection of tie points
Digital mcasurement of image coordinatcs of
- ground control
-tiepomts
Block adjustment of all ground control and
tie points referred to an
ellipsoid
Result: Sets 01'transformation pararncrcrs si-
multaneously udjustcd for each sccne
Resampling 01'each sccne ro anv optional
refcrcnce system or map projection =geoco-
ding
Intcractive-digual gcometric and racliornetric
mosaicking
Tab. 2: Concepts 01'digital satellite imagc mcsnicking.
Tab. 2: Methoden zur digitalen Bildung von Satellitenbildmosaiken
The process of mosaieking ean generally be conducted by two methods (ZOBRIST et a1. 1983. GÖPFERT 1984.
ALBERTZ et a1. 1987):
Method A (see Table 2) is based on the proeessing and rectification of single sccnes. Geometrie discrepancies in
the seams between adjacent scenes are neglected. An overall adjustment of all image coordinates measured in all
single scenes is not carried out.
The method is easily and expediently applicable if sufficient ground eontrol is available (generally foul' to nine
points for each single scene) drawn from maps 01' positioneel on the ground.
In Antarctica about 20 Landsat MSS scenes ar necessary to produce a satellite image map at l: 1.000.000 scale.
The proceelure of tying together single scenes rectified independently of each other cannot be used for that task.
Mostly we lack sufficient grounel control 01' even we are failing the possibilities of positioning control points.
Method B, two variants of which are reported here (see Table 2). is based mainly on the measurement of image
coordinates of features appearing in the overlap between adjacent Landsat scenes. Grounel coordinates for these
common points, also calleel "tie points" 01' "searn poinrs", are not known. To adjusr the mosaic to a coorelinate
system, only sparse geodetic grounel control is required, as shown in Fig. 5.
An overall block aeljustment is applieel to all image coordinates measured in all scenes of the mosaic. The results
are sets of transformation parameters for each scene. In variant BI. the adjustment is conelucted with reference
to the specifieel map projection from the beginning of the processing.ln variant B2 the block adjustment is carried
out relative to a spheriod.
It is C0111mon to all methods elescribed that various effects of the elynamic scanner/spacecraft geometry have to
be compensated for. In some cases it is necessary to apply the correetions to the original unprocessed image
gcometry, notably the elimination of regular striping pattems (six band noise) anel the correction of variable
scanline length,
Other effects can be treateel simultaneously in the block adjustment as it is performed in method B2. The effects
are mainly spacecraft motion anel earth rotation eluring the scanning process, earth curvature, panorama distortion,
variable scanning mirror velocity, and instability of satellite attitude.
Two mosaics have been compiled after applying the methods of block aeljustment using tie points, for which
results are reported in the following chapters.
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4.1 Satellitc Image Map 55 28-30 "Ritscherhochland" I:J.OOO.OOO
In November 1986 the Institut für AngewandteGeodäsie published the first satellite image map digitally processed
at I: 1.000.000 scale. The rnap is composed of a mosaic of 15 scenes of Landsat- land 2 acquired from February
1973 to November 1975.
Figure 4 shows the satellite imagery coverage diagram of the mosaic. 25 GPS- or Doppler satellite positioned
localities are available bunched together to three main groups. This represents a rather disadvantageaus
distribution of ground controI. With the aid oftopographie maps at 1:250.000 scale additional control points could
be detennined. Transformation of these points to WGS 72 was not possible in all case with the same certainty,
The standard deviation of the ground control positions obtained using the broadcast ephemeris is estimated to be
± 30 m, The standard deviation of points determined on the maps is about ± 100 m.
The se1ection of tie points proves to be difficult for this mosaic. The seam between scene Band C is too small
(about 70 scan1ines) to choose a sufficient number of identical points in both images. The cirumsrances are even
worse in the overlapping area of scenes C and Fand the situation is additionally aggravated by clouds in scene
C. Further problems are resulting from the large time interval between adjoining images (there is a three year
Fig. 4: Imagery caverage diagram 01 Satclluc hnngc Map 55 28-30 "Ritscherhochland" I:1.000.000. + gcodetic contral by GPS- or Doppler satellite
positioning: • geodctic control by terrcstrial niangulauon: A-O satcllite imagery used; X 110 satellite imagery available.
Abb. 4: Bildübersicht der Satellitenbildkarte 55 29-30 "Ritscherhochland' 1;1.000.000. + Paßpunkte. bestimmt durch GPS~ oder Dopplerbeobach-
tungen .• Paßpunkte. bestimmt durch terrestrische Triangulation, A-O verwendete Satellitenbilder. X keine geeigneten Satellitenbilder verfügbar.
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interval between scenes land M). Other difficulties result from seasonal changes of objects in the course of the
year. Above a11 this is a source of complication anclmisinterpretation.
About 260 image coordinate readings of eontrol and tie points in the 15 seenes of the mosaic were made. The
adjustment is based on a linear, affine polynominal model. The compilation is conducted in the system of the
respective Lambert projection zone. The approximated values of the exterior orientation of the satellite, norma11y
listed in the header files of each CCT (SIAT files) have not been used.
Standard deviations s, and Sy of the x- and y-coordinate are calculated from the residual errors in each of the 15
scenes. The s, Sy range from ± 60 m to ± 150 m. The average standard deviation of point position is ± 138 m.
4.2 Digital Sat ellite Image Mosaic "Filchner-Ronne-Schelfcis, Coats Land"
In collaborarion between the Institut für Angewandte Geodäsie (lfAG), Frankfurt am Main and the Institut für
angewandte Geowissenschaften (IFG), Offenbach a mosaie eomprising 78 Landsat MSS scenes was produced
and digitally tied together in May 1988 (in 1987 an analogue mosaic of that area was assembled and served as a
basis for a glaciologieal satellite image interpretation. This work is published as a line map (SWITHINBANK,
BRVNK & SIEVERS 1987)).
The block eontains four scenes of Landsat-I aquired in October/November 1973, two scenes of Landsar-S of
January 1985, and 72 Landsar-S seenes recorded from January to March 1986. The imagery covers large parts of
Coats Land and nearly the entire Filchner-Ronne-Schelfeis. Only small parts of the ice shelf beyond the orbital
limit of Landsat-5 (82'45'S) are not imaged. The whole area extends from l O'W to 90'W and frorn 71 'S to
82"45'S. The maximum extents of the mosaie are 2000 km and 1500 km.
Figure 5 shows the satellite imagery eoverage diagram ofthe mosaie. Only 28 ground control points are available,
bunched together to some 15 irregularly distributed groups. The entire Filchner-Ronne-Schelfeis, about 900x500
km 2 in area contains just one geodetic locality (at 50'W, 77'S). The southern boundary of the mosaic is without
any reference points. Most of the control has been positioned by survey campaigns ofthe V.S. Geological Survey
and the British Antaretic Survey from 1975 to 1978. Values of positioning aecuracy have been reported by
REN~'ER (1982). Standard deviations are estimated to be ± 10--20 m.
No partieular intricacy arose from selecting the tie points, apart from an organizational problem encountered as
a result of the large number of tie points. Seasonal changes of the appearance of objects did not occur within the
short period of data acquisition. Similarly movement of the snow and ice features is negligible in the most cases.
Insufficient overlapping only occurs at two places.
The mosaic presents a specific characteristic. In some cases sequences of consecutive images have been recorded
continuously and are consisting of as many as six scenes. Such sequenees can be tied together with absolute
certainty. This is of particular significance for the stability of the block in the block adjustment.
Altogerher 1460 image coordinate readings of ground control and tie points have been made. Of that number less
than 20 readings (about 1%) had to be eliminated because of obvious misinterpretation or wrong numbering.
The block adjustment is based on a mathematical model ofthird order polynomials for which the interior geometry
of each scene is considered indiviua11y. The model comprises a11 parameters of the dynamic scanning geometry
of the satellite: spacecraft motion, earth rotation and curvature, panorama distortion, variable scanning mirror
velocity, and instability of satellite attitude. The adjnstment has been perfomed with two-dimensional e11ipsoidal
coordinates and is referred to the reference spheroid WGS 72. An adjustment referred to a planimetric coordinate
system of a map projection is not considered because:
- the mosaic covers severa14 0 -zones of the Lambert projection,
- e11ipsoidal coordinates are much easier to transform to other reference systems and map projections rat her
than planimetric coordinates.
Standard deviations s" Sy of all 78 seenes are calculated from the residuals for each scene. The s" Sy vary from





Fig. 5: Imagery covcragc diagram 01' Landsat 1\'155 mosaic "Filchncr-Ronne-Schelfeis. Coats Land".+ geodetic control by GPS 01" Doppler satellitc
positioning: map shectIinc sysrem hased on International Map of thc Worlcl 1:1.000.000.
Abb. 5: Bildübersicht des Landsnt-Mxg-Mosaiks ..Filchner-Ronnc-Schclfeis. Coats Land", + Paßpunkte. bestimmt durch GPS- oder Dopplerbeob-
achtungen. EingetrageneKartenblaubegrenzungen nach InternationalerWeltkarte I:1.000.000.
5. CONCLUSION
The lack of geodetic ground control in the Antarctic demands particular procedures for the digital preparation of
satellite image maps at 1:1.000.000 scale. Digital mosaicking based on the method of block adjustment with tie
points is demonstrated on two examples of mosaics assembled from 15 01' 78 Landsat MSS scenes respectively
with maximum extents of 2000 km and 1500 km. The major advantage of the method applied is that even
extremely large areas (900 x 500 km2) containing no ground control can be bridged geometrically.
Compared with simpler procedures applied to single scenes, additional expenditure is incurred for the preparation
and organization of the digital image coordinate measurement. Furthermore considerable computer capacity is
required. However, without employing the block adjustment the production of satellite image maps of the
Antarctic at I: 1.000.000 scale presently cannot be perforrned to cartographic quality standards,
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